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Consolidation of refinery control rooms
Migration of a refinery’s DCS provided an opportunity to reconfigure and
consolidate the control rooms and operational management system
Eric Jan Kwekkeboom
Yokogawa Europe & Africa

T

he consolidation of control
rooms was conducted in
several refineries in the 1990s
and early 2000s as a means of reducing the number of operators and
improving efficiency for enhanced
competitiveness. The characteristics
of consolidated control rooms vary,
reflecting the history of a refinery.
However, the adverse business environment in recent times has meant
that the oil industry has had to
consider approaches other than
consolidation. In many plants,
migration of the distributed control
system (DCS) gives an opportunity
to investigate the control room
configuration
and
operational
management system for achieving
safer, more stable and more efficient
operation.
This article describes refinery
modernisation activities that led
towards an ideal refinery that
enables safe, stable and efficient
operation. In the example described,
Yokogawa was asked to contribute
to a major part of the modernisation relating to DCS migration and
control
room
consolidation.
Yokogawa offered the Refinery
Operation Modernisation Service,
one of its VigilantPlant Services,
which features four solutions:
consolidated refinery production
control
including
consolidated
control room design; operator training system (OTS); capture and
amalgamation of best practices
(SOPs); and safety instrumented
system (SIS).

Major issues for modernisation

Over the years, the refiner had
upgraded its units one by one,
with the aim of creating a high-
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conversion refinery, and the
operations department had also
been expanded to as many as six
operating sections responsible for
each unit. In all, the refinery had
four distributed control rooms and
DCSs acting independently. The
control systems were supplied by
two vendors and were of several
generations, because they had been
introduced as process installations.
This presented several challenges:
• The detailed design of the DCS
varied among the different operations sections

The segmented
organisation
resulted in differing
requirements for
the education and
training of operators,
and different spare
parts for the DCSs
Each operations section had its
own operational procedures
• There was a lack of communication between operations sections
since they mainly relied on information carried through instrumentation
signal cables or via the supervisory
information system
• The CPU utilisation rate and the
number of instruments to be
handled by each DCS were
approaching allowable limits due to
the repeated expansion and modification of process units
•

The
segmented
organisation
resulted in differing requirements
for the education and training of
operators, different spare parts for
the DCSs, and different procedures
for the maintenance engineers.
To solve these problems and to
more actively achieve safer and
more efficient operation of the refinery, and to transfer the knowledge
of veteran operators, the refinery
decided to combine the processes of
consolidating the production organisation and control rooms with the
migration of the production control
system to the latest one.

•

Activities towards an ideal refinery

The refinery authorised a phased
plan towards an ideal refinery to
meet the demographic challenges
presented by knowledgeable veterans retiring and their places being
taken by less experienced personnel, with a target date of 2013 (see
Figure 1). In Phase 1, the consolidation of control rooms and the
migration of the production control
system were scheduled to be
completed in June 2009. After the
physical migration, organisational
re-engineering was planned, as
Phase 2, to establish the “consolidated operation centre” by 2011.
This project was triggered by a
report by a business improvement
working group to the refinery’s top
management in 2004. Until the
formal launch of the project in 2007,
the control room consolidation
working group in the refinery identified the issues involved for safe,
stable and efficient operation, as
well as the training of younger
operators for knowledge transfer.
During this preparation phase,
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Figure 1 Activities toward an ideal refinery

Yokogawa proposed a visual
concept of an ideal refinery and the
human-centred configuration of the
consolidated control room, including
its
migration
plan,
in
collaboration with the refiner’s
working group. In Phase 1 of the
project, named the control room
consolidation project, Yokogawa
undertook the migration work
including control room design.

Control room consolidation project

The refinery was operated by six
sections: the on-site plant sections
1-4, the power and utilities section,
and the offsite section, distributed
in four control rooms. The initial
study concluded that the control
rooms should be consolidated into
one by constructing a new control
room, and that the control systems
should be migrated, taking the
opportunity of a large turnaround
scheduled for June 2009. The
planned DCS migration was not a
simple replacement of each existing
DCS system, but introduced a
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supervisory DCS that could control
and monitor the whole plant. It also
included implementation of the
consolidated safety instrumented
system (SIS) to enhance the safety
of the entire plant.
The main purposes of the control
room consolidation and the system
migration are as follows:
• Enhance agility and co-operativeness in the refinery, and enhance
the integrity of information systems
throughout the supply chain, from
plant operation to shipping
• Improve safety and establish a
more efficient operation by systematic operator training to retain
operational expertise, capturing
operational procedures and amalgamating the derived best practices
as improved standard operational
procedures
• Prepare the environment for the
above two major aims by constructing a new consolidated control
room and a new system, thus establishing operational integrity.
Yokogawa proposed the follow-

ing basic design policies for the
system to achieve these purposes
defined by the refiner:
• The consolidated refinery production control system: this includes
not only the consolidation of control
rooms and the migration of the
control system planned in Phase 1,
but also further system enhancement for improving plant operation
and for operator training scheduled
in Phase 2, implemented in 2011
• Highly efficient operation
• Safety management
• Refinery-wide operation: in the
near future, refinery operation will
be integrated into one unit, from
crude processing to product
shipping
• Operator training for sharing and
improving operational expertise:
the same DCS information is available everywhere in the refinery, in
meeting rooms, in the field and in
the office. Operational assistance
systems are standardised
• High availability of the systems:
the intention is to improve the
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availability of each device, network
and piece of software by designing
the systems with full consideration
of
systems
operation
and
maintenance.

Project implementation

Yokogawa proposed the Refinery
Operation Modernisation Service to
solve the various issues in the refinery. It consists of four solutions: the
consolidated refinery production
control system; consolidated control
room design; OTS; and SIS for the
refinery.
The proposed consolidated refinery production control system
utilises the full functions of Centum
VP, Yokogawa’s latest integrated
production control system. The
system can realise efficient refinery
operation in a consolidated control
room by covering a broad range of
plant areas and by incorporating
many applications such as advanced
process control, operation assistance, alarm analysis and SISs (see
Figures 2 and 3).

The human-machine interface
(HMI) for the consolidated control
system was configured by utilising
the HMI technology of the Centum
VP. The new HMI can contribute to
safe, stable and efficient operation
in the following ways:
• Improved operability by adopting
a multi-window function
• Integrated operation of multiple
systems — including DCS, SIS,
advanced process control system,
operation
assistance
system,
alarm analysis system, and supervisory emergency shutdown system
— using integrated terminal
functions
• Custom-designed furniture for
comfortable operation and dual
monitoring displays for sufficient
information
• Reduced noise because of the fanless housing design
• Dedicated
operational
HMI
console for temporary use
• A space-saving layout by adopting
portable HMI consoles that are online detachable from the DCS bus.

Refinery-wide DCS bus and
supervisory DCS

The supervisory DCS is installed on
top of each unit DCS that collects
refinery-wide data, such as utility
data through the refinery-wide DCS
bus, and monitors the performance
of the refinery. The supervisory
DCS also has a refinery-wide
control function such as utility
balance, and plant manipulations
can be carried out through local
DCS HMI.
In the future, this supervisory
DCS will play an important role for
total production management of the
refinery, from crude processing to
product shipping.

Large channel capacity and
high-speed DCS bus

The consolidation of multiple large
systems such as the total refinery
system without losing information
was achieved by a high-speed
network. Yokogawa provides the
Vnet/IP large channel-capacity DCS
bus, which eases the restrictions on
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Figure 2 Overview of the consolidated refinery production control system
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Operator training system

Figure 3 Illustration of consolidated control room concept

data
communication
devices and systems.

between

DCS everywhere using a
ubiquitous LAN

The terminal service function of the
Centum VP provides an environment for remote viewing of DCS
screens. All the information in the
DCS is visible in real time from
anywhere in the refinery, whether
in meeting rooms or at individual
desks in offices, through the ubiquitous LAN. This helps to transfer
operational expertise and develop
human resources.

Standardising and improving
operation methods

In the course of the system consolidation, existing different system
specifications must be consolidated
into one standard set of specifications. These include specifications
for applications and HMI. In standardising the system interface,
operation procedures were also
reviewed and improved by applying enhanced standard operating
procedures (SOP) for eventual
standardisation and as such ready
for further evolution, thus providing an environment for transferring
expertise and continuous improvement of operator skills.

Ease of maintenance

Large-scale
complex
systems
require vigilant design to improve
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integrity and availability. Highreliability design policies including
redundancy, duplication and quick
system recovery are adopted. In
addition,
remote
maintenance
enables problems to be detected
and solved at an early stage, leading to stable operation.

Human-centred design for
consolidated control room

For the new consolidated control
room, Yokogawa designed the
layout,
lighting
and
acoustic
systems, taking into account ergo-

The SIS is part of the
core infrastructure
of the consolidated
refinery production
control system for
safe and efficient
operation
nomic factors such as operability,
workability, visibility and comfort.
The control room layout also takes
such factors as communication
between sections and future expandability into consideration. As a
result, the new control room is
human-centred in terms of both
comfort and vigilance (see Figure 3).

In 2008, the refinery introduced a
new type of fluid catalytic cracker
as its second unit. The new unit
was very different from the existing
one in operation, and so the refinery decided to introduce an OTS to
ensure a quick start-up. The OTS
was configured by combining
Yokogawa’s OmegaLand dynamic
simulator alongside the DCS.
Moreover, since the existing DCS
was migrated to the latest version
of Centum VP accompanied by the
consolidation of control rooms, the
OTS was also used for operator
training of the new operation
screens for the consolidated refinery
production control system. This
reduced the risk involved changing
a DCS vendor and enabled quick
start-up of the new DCS.
The OTS was set up in the newly
constructed training room, and a
new system for the crude distillation unit (CDU) was also developed
to transfer the expertise of veteran
operators.

Safety instrumented system

Taking the opportunity of DCS
migration, the consolidated SIS was
installed to enhance the safety of
the entire refinery. The existing
emergency shutdown (ESD) system
using a conventional relay system
was replaced with the SIL3-certified
ProSafe-RS safety instrumented
system, which meets all requirements covered by IEC 61508/JIS C
0508.
The SIS is part of the core infrastructure of the consolidated
refinery production control system
for safe and efficient operation (see
Figure 4). The system can also be
integrated with the DCS and ESD
triggers, and events can be seen on
the same HMI of the DCS.
Emergency responses can be
carried out on the HMI display of
the DCS along with the new ESD
console.
The reliability of the ESD system
has been improved by the following features of ProSafe-RS:
• Diagnosis of the entire path from
a system I/O card to emergency
shutdown valves without obstacles
such as hard relays
• Diagnosis of wiring from ESD
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Figure 4 Safety instrumentation for the refinery based on ProSafe-RS

contact signals including pressure
switches
• Partial stroke test of emergency
shutdown valves.
ProSafe-RS is not a simple
replacement of a relay-based SIS
distributed throughout the refinery,
but a refinery-wide SIS that will
also provide simultaneous emergency shutdown of the entire
refinery along with automation of
the prioritised emergency pressure

reduction sequence in the event of
a large-scale earthquake.

Migration process

The migration of the DCSs throughout the refinery and the migration
of the existing ESD circuit to
ProSafe-RS had to be completed
during the short period of the
scheduled turnaround in 2009.
Table 1 shows the outline of the
migration. Although it was a big

outline of the consolidation during the 2009 scheduled turnaround
item
Control room
Yokogawa’s start-up team
Total loop and interlock tests
System migration

Table 1
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Description
Consolidating four control rooms into one
Up to 60
Switched signal: approx 15 000 points, completed in 14 days
Simultaneous migration of 144 field devices.
Breakdown:
HMI: 44; server: 16; control station: 68; safety controller: 14

project, it was completed in just 14
days.
System migration in such a short
time and without any trouble was
achieved thanks to meticulous
preparation, detailed scheduling
including resource allocation, a startup team supported by a backup
team, specialists and subsystem
engineers capable of quick troubleshooting, and a “hot line” to the
quality assurance department.

Effects of control room
consolidation

Among the many positive effects of
the consolidation of the control
rooms, the greatest is a sense of unity
and face-to-face communication
between people, allowing them to
broaden their outlook by working
together.
The renovated control room makes
people feel relaxed and secure, and
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as a result they can concentrate on plant operation.
Improvements in data integrity and data availability accelerate communication between units to
optimise the operation among units. Standardisation
of operational procedures, a secondary effect of the
system consolidation, has promoted the transfer of

The renovated control room
makes people feel relaxed and
secure, and as a result they can
concentrate on plant operation
operational expertise. Introduction of the SIS has
enhanced safety. Another intangible but valuable
effect of the renovation is the motivation of young
operators. They are stimulated by the new control
room, the new systems and the new way of plant
operation, as are all the people in the refinery.
Continuous improvement activities towards
establishing the production centre are expected to
create a variety of effects in the future.

Future plan

The consolidation of control rooms and the migration of the production system prepared the
infrastructure for further improvements at the
refinery. The next steps towards organisational
and operation procedural renovations have
started.
Increased productivity of operators as a result of
consolidation will be used for further improvement of plant operation as well as human resource
development. Yokogawa continues the development of industry solutions such as Production
Instructor and Exapilot, contributing to the tasks
of capturing, amalgamating and optimising operational procedures as a contribution to operator
effectiveness.
The consolidated control room is now the centre
of operation and it will be an enabler of two-way
optimisation of refinery operation, both refinerywide and organisation-wide. The refinery can be
operated refinery-wide as one unit, while organisational integration can realise flexible production to
accommodate a changing environment.
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